
Year 11 News

Weekly Review!

 A huge congratulations to all year 11
students, who were a credit to the
school throughout the mock exam

week. 
 

We are very proud of our leaners and
the amount of effort and self-

dedication they have shown leading up
to their mocks.

 

 
Lastly, this week we have celebrated

LGBTQ+ month, which included a LGBTQ+
assembly. I would like to say a massive

thank you and well done to Sarah Louise
Palmer for telling her story and educating
us all on why this month is so important to

acknowledge.

We have hosted a
number of events this

week: boost plus
mentoring, careers ahead
programme, drama trip

and a youth unity
workshop. Well done to
all involved. A special
mention for Nicolas &

Zara for fully engaging in
the work shop!



Hajra, Zara and Samiyah produced an
amazing poster about the Acceleration
Required Practical. The poster was
started during a lesson but the students
worked in their own time to put together
a really attractive and informative
poster. Well done to all of them!

Dan Johnson – for getting full marks in a
recent test!

Year 11 News
Work of the Week!

Celebrating
Success

Miss Price

 Just wanted to say the year 11s who came on the drama trip today were

amazing, really sensible within the theatre and really mature.

Miss English 

Brillaint attitude from Melech during boxing. Acting as a role model who is

now leading the session for younger students.

Miss Solgun 

Saffiyya has done really well in her mocks managing to move up 2 whole

grades. She has done this through hard work, intensive study and going the

extra mile.

Mihai & Valentina have worked incredibly hard, attending impromptu

revision sessions during break time and making meaningful contributions in

class.

Miss O’keefe 

Charlie lee has shown a positive change in his attitude and has been very

focused in his BTEC lessons; including completing his BTEC assignments

ahead of schedule.

Ryan Standing for completing his BTEC assignment work ahead of the

deadline.

Miss Catmur 

Ramim, Ellen, Hiba, Luca, Runisa & Elikem for excelling in Spanish.

English intervention  - Mondays

Independant revision - Tuesday

Maths intervention - Wednesday

Science Intervention - Thursday

MLF/History/Geography/Drama

intervention - Friday

After School
Activities 3-4pm

For More
Information

J.Stafford@theforestacademy.co.uk



Important messages!
We will be holding Information and Guidance Meetings for our
year 11 students on the 22nd and 23rd February, during the
normal school day, with each year 11 student given a 15-minute
time slot. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss your child's
plans for post-16 progression; providing them with information
on potential sixth forms/colleges and subjects/courses, as well
as exploring employment and apprenticeship options for those
interested in alternative routes. If you are interested in
attending this meeting with your child, please ensure we are
informed by Friday 11th February of your preferred date and
time (between 09:00 and 15:00) so we can allocate a suitable
appointment slot. Best wishes, Ms Mayet - Director of Sixth
Form.   

Half Term - intervention timetable


